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FIELD EXPERIMENTS SECTION
The field experinents at Rothamsted and Woburn are controlled

by the Plot Committee consisting of the following members of the
stafi: F. Yates (Chairman), H. V. Garner (Secretary), F. C. Bawden,
G. W. Cooke, J. R. Mofiatt, C. A. Thorold, R. G. Warren and D. J.
Watson. Most of the long-term experiments rvere planned and
desiged by the Plot Committee, but proposals for short-term experi-
ments are received from workers in the scientific departments and,
a{ter examination by the appropriate Working Party, are passed on
to the Committee for approval.

In addition to these full-scale experiments a number of problems
are studied on microplots laid down in various enclosures on both
farms. In most cases the work on these small plots is carried out
by ttre scientific departments.

The number of full-scale plots carried out by the experimental
stafi on the two Iarms in 1957 and some totals for the last l0 years
are given irr Table l.

C lassical ea?etinents :
Rothamsted -., ...'wobum

L ong + eri o il e, ? erifi enl s :
Rothamsted ... ...-woburn

Anflual exPerirrenls :
Rotnamsted ... ...
Woburn

TABLE 1

Grain Roots Hay crazitrg

I t2

187 96
55 12

343 312
l?3 ztu

676 270t92 t64

Total

527

968
490

r,058
356

Total

1948
l95l
1954
1957

... 1,687

The number of plots has more than doubled since 1948, and in the
last two seasons has stood at about 3,400. Lrntil 1952 cereals, roots
and hay plots all increased in step, but with the introduction of tle
combine-harvester in 1952 on al experinental scale, ard its almost
general adoption in 1954, the number of cereal plots continued to
rise while the others were stabilized at about the 1952 level. At
present cereal plots account Ior half the total-

Although the Rothamsted land in all is 603 acres, it is by no
means eutirely occupied by experimental plots, nor is the whole of
the area suitable for tlis pu4rose. The present partition of ttre
acreage is estimated as closely as possible in Table 2.

The non-agricultural area, amounting to one-fi{th of the whole,
includes roads, r'oods, allotments, buildings and the Maror grounds.

1,203 401 t08

... 817 558 I03 3 t,48t

... 888 l,0ll 438 108 2,115

... 1,104 I,o27 470 t08 2,709

... t,687 1,203 40t r08 3,399
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Farmland unsuited to experiments takes ia tle heatllands oI fieltls,
land shaded by trees, dell holes and steep slopes; it amounts to o_ver

a quarter of the estate. Thus about half ttre area is dassed as
potential experimental sites. One-fiIth of this is P€rmarently occu-
pied by cla-siical and long-period experiments, and even when these
are diicoatinued the sites are not likely to come into use again Ior
many years. There remain 249 acres oI land to accommodate the
annual experiments and any new long-term ones. Of this only 85

TABLE 2

Utilizaliott of the lanil ir tha Rothamsted Eslate lS57
Acres

Total arc. ... ... ... 603
Non-acricultural area .. 126
Farm-iaDd unsuitable Ior experimetrts ... 16:|

Latrd av'ailable lor exp€dmeDts ... 314

100
2l
27
52

Erperimental laDd
Classical exp€riments
Irtrg-term rotatiotr exPeriments
hDd suitable Iot tests of potasb and phosphate
Suitable for nitrogen atrd pathology experiments

314 100
38 12
279
85 27

164 52

acres are sufrciently poor in phosphorus and potassium to accom-
motlate critical experiments on these nutrients. The remaining
164 acres can be used either for experiments involving nitrogen,
crop varieties or field experiments on plant diseases.

The weather for 1957 is described in the rePort on the Farms;
the following is a summary of its maio features. The autumn of
1956 was unusually dry till well into December; consequently the
arrears of cultivatiirns that had built up during the long slow han'est
were graduallv overcome; but it was late in November before all
the winter whiat was sown. The most remarkable feature was the
mild winter: ttre period December to February inclusive s'as ve4'
warm, rather wet- and singularly free from frost. On the heary
land this gave the worst ipring seedbeds Ior many years- The
drought wfuch set in in Malch did not improve matters, for the
land-baked very hard so that potatoes lr'ent in rough and roots had
to wait some wieks for soltening showers. April and May continued
very dry and, although bad for spring com, were exceUent for hoeing.
Iurie aird Iutv had normal rainfall, but it was well into surnmcr
Lefore tle ifie"cts of the drought began to wear ofi' \\rhen harvest-
ing started in eamest in mid-Augusiit continued practicalJy without
a iheck, though most of the graln needed drying. Ploughing made
sood orosresiin SeDtember and tie first Iortnieht of October gave

id""t i"".it 
", 

for poiato lifting. The weather tfren became showery
though stilt warml and the land was very sticky when mengol'is and
sug^i beet were lifted. Harvesting of thee crops was completed
by the middle of November.

THE CLASSICAL FIELDS
Broadbalh

The field was drilled on 12 November in a seedbed tlat was
rather wet, but just dry enough to cover the seed. Germination
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was rapid, and the plant was very forward and green all through
the winter- In early spring there was the usual attack of wheat-
bluJb fly (Leflohyknyia coarctata), particularly on Section Ib alter
fallorv, the hlestation ranging from l5 to 65 per cent. Nevertheless,
this section yielded corxiderably more than any ottrer. The crop
was too rvell established to be afiected by the spring and early sum-
mer drought. On 16 May the continuous \vheat area in Section I,
now carr5,ing its sixth crop, was sprayed with IICPA, this being the
first occasion that a rveedkiller had been used on Broadbalk. This
operation was very effective, and in addition to reducing the broad-
leaved weeds, the spray checked the growth of common yetch (Yicia
saJiua), which in recent years has been so prevalent on Plots 2, 5 and
6, where tle nitrogen level is low. On the parts of these plots n here
fallowing is practised the vetch was so prevalent that it competed
seriously with the crop, especially on Sections III and IV.

Take-all (Ophiobolus graminis\ was prevalent on some of the
plots this,'ear, particularly on Plot 8, Section Vb, r,r'hich had received
5 tons of chalk/acre in the autumn oI 1956 and its annual dressing of
complete fertilizer including 6 cwt. o{ sulphate of ammonia. This
treatment usually gives one of the highest yields on Broadbalk, but
this year tle limed section only yielded 7'l c*t. of grain, as compared
with 10.0 cwt. on the neighbouring section pith the same fertilizer
but without the 1931 ltne dressing. The effect corresponded closely
with the plot bouadaries and is being more closely studied in pot
culture to discoyer the factor responsible for the heavy incidence of
take-a.ll.

The crop stood well until the end of JuIy, but {rom then onwards
it began to look increasirgly mtidy, partly due to straggling caused
by eyespot (Cercosforella herfotrichoides), which always occurs, and
partly due to the damage to the ears by small birds. Before haryest
lodging was severe on the section alter fallow, on the dulged plot
and on Plot 8 wittr heavy nitrogen; elsewhere it was more distri-
buted, Plot 16 being one of the worst.

The harvest of 1957 was a notable one on Broadbalk, for the
combine-harvester was used for the first time. For a parallel innova-
tion one has to go back to 1901, when the binder took over from the
traditional band of reapers. The plot yields in 1957 r,r'ere rneasured
by a single cut with a lO-foot Massey Harris setf-propelled machiae
taking about hal{ the manured area. The outside rows, which are
usually more or less abnormal, were excluded. The combine
handled lodged plots well and cut a stubble of about the usual height,
but some discontinuity in straw yields was iner"itable because the
chaff and small cavin$, formerly measured {rom the threshing-
machine, could not be collected and veighed. The efiect of com-
bine-harvesting on weed infestation rvill be kept under observation.

\\iild oats on Broadbalk have shom a steady decrease in the
past 6 years as a result of systematic hand-pulting. In 1957, how-
ever, there was a noticeable increase. This situation is being closely
watched.

B ro ad.b al h 14' i lderness

The North half of the Wilderness, which has been kept clear of
bushes since 1882 but othenrise left entirely rrndisturbed, was
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divided into two sections in ttre spring of 1957. One Part has con-
tinued under the usual system to show the unchecked growth of
grasses and rveeds; the remahder has been mowl repeatedl- y
ihrouehout the season tithout remoYing the cut material. The
chane;s in the balance ol species undei the different systems of
management are being studied by the Botany Department.

Hoosfid.d

The permanent barley plots were drilled on 6 April; this rather
late sowing caught the full effect of the drought. As always happens
on the clasiical 

-experiments in a dry spring, the dunged plots showed
much better early gror*'th than the others, and this year the fer-
tilizers never cau!'hi up. The dunged plot was obviously the best,
and was the only one which lodged before harvest. On the whole
vields were poor; the best of the plots without organic manure were
rather thin-and short. Once more lhe whole field was pulled for
wild oats and the hrll area of every plot was harvested. In order to
reduce coltsfoot, thistles and other perennials that were beginning
to become conspicuous, it was decided to spray with MCPA in 1957

instead o{ DNOC, which had been used since 1944.

Barnfield,
The permarent mangold field was too dry to drill till 17 May.

The plani came well, andsingling started on 9 1uty, with thedunged
plots well in advance of the rest. Owing to shortage of staff, it was
ixxsible to single onlv four rows of mangolds and {our rows of sugar
beet per plot;"the t"*"irdet of the crof was discarded. The plots
carr6d i fairlv good plant after singling, and in t}Ie cool moist
weather that firltowed growth was rapid. There was no real check
for the rest of the season, and f ields were above average. Lifting
b€gan ton ards the end ol October, and the reduced acreage was
coirpleted nithin a fortnight under rather wet conditions.

Parh Grass

After a very mild winter the Park Grass plots started the season

with an unusuilly heavy growth of grass. On 18 June this gave a

first cut well above the aierage; the crop was baled and weighed
in very favourable weather only 4 days after cutting. The bare
oatchei. caused bv the frost and sprilg drought of 1956, on the very
icid plots *"r. il-ost complete$ reioloniied during the growing
season of 1957. Once more white clover was more than usually
conspicuous in the plots without added nitrogen. A rather hear'y
secoid cut was taken and weighed green on 26September.

Aglell
The crop of winter beans grorvn without manure in 1956 showed

such large 
-efiects due to the residues of phosphate and potash

aoolied tL the old rotation that it was decided to look once more
f6r^residuals. This year the crop was potatoes, and a healy dressilg
of 5 qvt. of sutphate oI ammonia rvas given to every plot' lJlster
Supreme potatoes were planted rather late,27 APril, since it was

".iv aimdUt to obtain i satisfactorv tilth. After a late start the
croi on the plots that had formerly riceived fertilizer grew u'ell, but
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on ,the former unmanured plots the growth was very poor indeed,
each plant producing one fair-sized tuber but no chats, with a total
leld of about 3 tons/acre. Elsewhere the yield was very good and
consisted of a small number of large tubers 6n each plant. -Th" bot
plots gave l5 tons/acre.

Erhausliut Land
From 1949 to 1956 the plots of the Exhaustion I-and had carried

eight crops of continuous barley with a basal dressing of 0.5 cwt. N.
The yields showed marked residuals from phosphaie, potash and
dung applied to the old potato experiment which-formeriy occupied
these plots and ended in 1901. i{uch work on t-be soils-and ciops
has been carried out in the Chemistry Department. In 195? Ibr
the first time the cropping on the origirial strips has been widened to
include sugar beet, potatoes, kate, swedes, sprins wheat and barlev.
Additions of phosphorus and potassium have bee-n given to all crois
on a microplot sc,ale so that the residual effects can be evaluated 

-in

terms of direct additions-
The behaviour ol the various croDs under DhosDhate deficiencv

was very striking. All hanesting.rd sa-plirie of'this experimen"t
has been rurdertat<en by the Chemistry Dep'artrient.

LoNc-prnroo Exprnrurxts
D e e! - c ultit oli on / o t at i on

The last two crops in this experiment were harvested this vear:
the-y -were,l -year seeds hay and wheat. The experiment has- now
ended, and the whole site has been sou,n uniformly with wheat to
provide material for foot-rot observations following several difierent
crop sequences, A summary of the results from two comolete
rotations of this experiment are given on pp. 193-lgg below. ^

Ley--arable rotations
The season was rather unfavourable for the establishment of

young grasses. The l-year hay on Highfeld was killed under a
lodged nurse crop of barley and had to be resown in spring 1957;
it gave only about half the yield of the corresDondins-undersown
crop on Fosters. The sowinls of leys, cut gra-si and Iicerne made
in the open_ ground in spring 1957-had a -very poor start in the
drought, and in spite of the rain that came in mid-summer thev never
reached the normal level of yield. The first vear of the- 3-vear
grazirg lay in Fosters was particularly poor. Sr_ieds in their siond
year were much nearer average, but the third-year srazins levs on
both fields were abnormally poor, for they prodi:ced"only 2"1 d,.t. of
dry matter for the whole grazirg season, which js haif the mean
leld of the last 7 years. Grazing began early this year on account
of tie very mild winter. The sheep were on the plois bv mid-Aoril-
but after one or two rouads they had to be takeri ofi be-cause oi the
dr]/ weather. The grazing season extended iDto October, when erdss
was again very plentiful. The yields of the herbage crop-s in
cM./acre are given in Table 3.

The yield of third-year luceme in Highfield was abnormallv low.
The trvo plots in question had been notiieablv afiected u itl lucerne
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wtlt (Verlicilliuml in their second year, 1956, and had been sprayed
with TCA (sodium tricNoroacetate) iu winter 195G57. Some Sclerc-
tinia was also found. The amount of Vetticillium found in 1957
rvas probably insufficient to account for the whole damage, but
plants weakened by V edicilliuw may have been further repressed
by the spraying. Nitrogen responses were high on Highfield cut
grass, the double dressing o{ 2 cwt. " Nitro-Chalk " per cut giving
about l7 cwt. dry matte4acre more than the single dressing.
Slightly lower but still satisfactory retums were obtained from
Fosters. The grazing grass, which received much lighter dressings
of " Nitro-Chalkr', gave a slight gain of 5 cwt. dry matter on High-
field as measured by pasture cuts, but much less on Fosters.

Tanrp 3
Rothansted ley--arable erlerimcnt : Highfelil and Fosters

Yielt of hefiage nops
(Irry .oatt r, dL/.@)

l-Y@
Old srrs Rced.dgra$ ley

Hay Grils H.y GEing Frrtug
Ir*ff.rd (raD.'ly old 816)

72,2 
'0.5. 

lo.a le.?. CO.'

- ,7.7 - 10.5 t8.?

- ,$6 - 30.8 21.3

Iosrrrr (fm.!ry old &ble)
10.3 21,7. l8.t
- 21-.2 38-2

- 2&8 2r.1
. Afr@th 8rei.g,

Crt Cut l-rcargre h..fi. h.y

4&! 31.0 ,17
711 !D.0
5!a.E 6!.0

,1.0 2l'7 
'119&l gri

!t6.1 98.4

The test crops, whose yields are used to evaluate the effect of
the various leys on soil {ertility, were all satisfactory in 1957'
Yields were surprisingly similar on both fielcls, Highfield norv 9 years
out of grass and Fosters uith a long arable history. Proctor barley
rielded over 2 tons of grair, Yeoman wheat Save 35 cwt. and Majestic
potatoes about 12 tons/acre. The effect of the leys on the three
test crops are given in Table 4.

The- most remarkable figure in the table of wheat yields for
Highfield is the yield after cut grass, which this year was practically
as good as any olher treatment. In Iormer years cut grass has been
noticeably poorer than the rest as a preparation for wheat. In
1956, foi eiarnple, wheat after cut trass yielded 19 cwt./acre less
than wheat aftir arable crops only. This bad eflect of cut trass
has never been observed on-Fosteis. Once more on Highfeld the
purely arable sequence has given the highest yield; on Fosters,
however, the lucerne continues to be the b€st PreParation for wheat.
Hieh-fteld showed small but de6nite improvement due to doubling
the rate of " Nitro-Chalk " top{ressing; ir previous years the extra
nitrogen had caused a depression. Fosters, as always, gave a good
response to extra topdressing.-The 

second-yeai test-crop Potatoes oa Highfield showed the
usual superiority of the 3-year grazed ley, with t}te arable rotation
J tons 6ehind.' Ou Fosters, however, the potatoes after arable
cultivation were the best, and on the average o{ the last 6 years
they have been as good as any. The differences in behaviour of
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the two frel<ls is probably in part due to the supply oI readily avail-
able potash. In Ilighfeld it is low, as is shown by ttre big response
to dung and to extra muriate of potash on all treatments except
t}le ley. In Fosters it is high; only after luc€rDe is there evidence

TABLE 4
Rothamstd lq-arable cxpeimo : Eighfzll atil Foslers

YieH of tcsl uaps, 1957

sE-

Wtc.t, sni!, *t./.c!c-
Hishfdd
E66t ol0.l cn. N ... +1.01
F6tEs...
Efic.t o! 0.t *r. N ... *1.1,

AIt r 3 y!6' coppios sith:
Ghrcd cut AnbL

Lu@. ,et CEs

Fot.tG,tc/..,F
Hirbicld 13.18
Efetol12rGduDs... -0 5a, +1.,r7Fid.l0.6d N ro{r, -nnriE06ror O{ crr. PrO.... ;0.365 &m
Efi@tol0 9 cwi, KrO,,, t0.3!6 +1.E4
F6t6.., l!.3t
Bi6r of ll tGdu!g... to.!03 +r.!,1
Efiai nl O.5 d N +O.trall -O.oliEEdtor o rtrt. Pror... 10.16, +0.s6
E66toI0.9 cf,r. X.O... +0"a69 +l.16

B.rl"y, sEi!, 6t./.dF
HiSbff-ld 46.3
Eder ol o., cal N . i!llB -o.?FGr6... t2.7
Efet olo.t at. N ... =l{6 -0.9

I'olri The rctiliE.6Ets e th. ir6ta* ol the double d@ o{ aulri&ts abov. t[. sinalc dGe:
i.c.. ih..fdr o10.5 t, N !o !ot.t6 i51.0 cf,t. N-O 5 c,r. \.. No dD8le d@ ol oiEoea in thi! ce.

of a response to extra potash. The economy of potash due to 3
years grazing is of little advantage to potato€s on this field. Doub-
ling the phosphate has been ineffective on both felds.

The third test crop, barley, was so heary that none of the pre-
treatments showed any marked eflect.

A\^-UAL A\D Sgonr-prnroo ExpERruENTs

These experiments continue for several seasoDs but occupy a nertr
site each year. For fertilizer tests sites must be chosen that are
not too rich in the nutrients in question, aad this usually involves
some restriction in the manuring of poteatial sites in the years
when they are not under experiment. For the field study of patho-
logy problems it is usually sufficient to provide the experimenters
with well-grown crops ; consequently part of the farm ir high fertility
is reserved for this work. A brief uote on the tJ?e of problems
studied in 1957 is given below.

Feiilizer erperimenk
(l) \\rinter wheat, Great Knott I. A comparison of eight

varieties at 2 and 4 cwt. of sulphate of ammonia/acre.
(2) Spring wheat, Little Hoos. " Nitro-Chalk " at thee rates,

2, 4 and 6 cwt./acre, in seedbed, as early topdressing aad
as late topdressing. Both single and divided &essings
rrere tested. Yariety: Koga II.

36.3 30.9
+a-8 +1.040.6 33.4
+r.6 +3.0

36.' :la 
'+t.l +0 8

tB t 35"4
+4.0 +6.0

12.2A r1.m
+1.6!t +1.69+0{e +0{E
+0{,6 -0.r()+1.?8 +l.Sil11.1! 

'2187+(}67 +OA7
-Gt7 +0.67+04a -o.iI?+0., +0.11

46.3 46.t
-G5 +O.!lr.E iU.t
-0.1 +r'1

46.3

-1.1 +r.09
u.b
+0.6 10.62

3t.t
+r.l :0.96
356
t3.? :0.6€

tt.0l
+r.rl +0 341
+0.a, +0.!a1
-0{8 +0.17E
+1.37 +0.178
11,97

+0.E6 +0.r!2
-0.16 +0.16,+o.ra *0.rro+o!r +0.,,10

t1,24
+0.14
+0{8
+04,
+0.60
1166

+0€,
-t 21
+0.10
+04E

41.1

-3.8a4
+0.?
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(3) Spring wheat, Great Knott III. A comparison of seven
varieties at 2 or 4 cwt. of sulphate of ammonia/acre.

(4) Spring wheat, Little Hoos. A test oI sulphate of ammonia
ai several rates, combine-drilled or broadcast. All plots
had phosphate and potash combine-drilled; some had in
addition 0.22, 0.54, 0.68 cwt. N as sulphate oI ammonia
combiae-drilled (as appropriate granular compounds); the
controls had the same amount of Ditrogen broadcast on the
seedbed before drilling.

(5) Barley, Great Field II. Farmyard manure and all com-
binations ol N, P and K were applied to potatoes in 1956.
The residues of N and P were evaluated in barley in terms of
direct applications of sulphate of arnmonia and superphos-
phate. Variety: Proctor.

(6) Barley, Great Field II. Farmyard manure and all com-' ' 
binations of N, P, K and salt were applied to sugar beet in
1956. The residues of N were evaluated in barley in terms
of a direct application of sulphate of ammonia. Yariety:
Proctor.

(7) Barley, Great Field II. A comparison of five varieties at 0
and I I cwt. of sulphate of ammoda/acre.

(8) Barlei, Little Hooi. Levels of nitrogen and time of applica-
tion as in spring wheat (2). Variety: Herta.

(9) Barley, Liitle Hoos. Combine-tlrilling of sulphate of am'' ' 
monia as in spring wheat (4). Variety: Herta.

(10) Oats, Fosteri. { compaiJon ot eiglit varieties at 0'36 and
0'72 ct't. N.

(11) Beans, Great Harpenden II. A comparison of autumn-
sown and spring-sown beans, includilg a test of three levels
of phosphaie and three levels of potash in all combinations.
Spiayirig against aphids was also tested. Varieties: S.Q.
Giant and Spring Tick.

(12) Potatoes, West Bamfield II. Farmyard manure at 0, 5,' lO and 20 tonsiacre in all combinations with 0'9 cwt. N as
sutphate of ammonia, 0'?5 cw't. Ppu as superphosphate and
l.'cwt. KrO as muriate of potash. Variety: Majestic.

(13) Sugar beea \\'est Barnfield Il. As potatoes experiment' ' (r2J, including a test of 5 cwt. agricultunl salt/acre.
Varietv: Kleinwanzleben E.

(14) Lucerrie, Great Harpenden II, third year. Three levels of' muriate of potash, l, 2, 3 cwt. Kp/acre, either in a single
dessing in 1955 or in three equal annual dressings in 1955-
57. Variety: Du Puits.

(15) Rvegrass, Long Hoos I, second year. Formalized casein,' ' 
casein, ,rrea, calcium nitrate and ainmonium sulphate at 0'75
and 1.5 cwt. N,/acre.

P athology erp elirnents

(16) Winter wheat, Pennetls Piece (R. Bardner, Insecticides' 
Department). Test of various insecticides broadcast or
combinedrilled against wheat-butb fly (Lefitohylemyia
coarctata Fall.) on wheat after bare fallow.
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(17) Various cereals, Hoosfield, old four-course land (M. D.
Glynne, Plant Patlology Department). Efiect of various
crop sequences on the incidence of foot rots on barley, oats
and three varieties of winter wheat.

(18) Cereal-bean rotations, Great Field I, first year (M. D.
GlFrne, Plant Pathology Department). The first year of a
number oI difierent rotations involving cereals and beans in
preparation for a test crop of wheat in 1960. Detailed
observations on foot-rot diseases are being made.

(I9) Spring wheat, Highfeld I, second year (G. A. Salt, Plant
Pathotogy Department). Efiect of take-all (Ophiobolus
graminis) and o{ weeds on yield. The weeds were controlled
on certain plots by herbicides or by hand hoeing. The
cropping in 1956 was designed to set up difierences in the
incidence of take-all.

(20) Spring beans, Long Hoos Y (M. J. Way, Insecticides Depart-
ment). Field studies on bean aphb (Afhis fabae). Spoy-
ing early and late on crops sown at four dates in spring.

(21) Spring beans, Deacons (M. J. Way, Insecticides Depart-
ment). Field studies on bean aphis. Several insecticides
tested at high and low volume.

(22) Potatoes, Highneld IV (J. M. Hirst, Plant Pathology
Departmeut). Test of copper fungicide against late blight
(P hytoplnhar a tuJestans\.

(23) Potatoes, Long Hoos VII and III (D. H. Lapwood, Plant
Pathology Department). Field studies of resistanc€ to late
blight in four varieties. On Long Hoos III ttre plots were
isolated from each other by kale.

(24) Potatoes, Highfeld V (L. Broadbent, Plant Pathology
Department). Effect of sprayilg against aphids with DDT
on the spread of virus in the crop. Infector plants carryring
leaf roll and virus Y were planted in each plot. Spraying
rvas carried out on one, two, tbree or lour occasions.

(25) Potatoes, Highfeld IY (G. A. Salt, Plant Pathology Depart-
ment). Test of dung and of two fungicides applied by two
methods against skin-spot (Oospora pustulans).

Experimenls on soil sl/uctt re (J- Currie, Physics Department)

(26) Ploughed-up leys,. Fosters.-Field, ninth year. - Efiects of
various grass species on soil structure measured by carrots
and red beet as second test crops; arrd by barley as third
test crop. One block has been retumed to perennial rye-
grass, lucerne and bare fallow to start a fresh cycle.

(27) Long Hoos I, second year. Plots in preparatory period
under perennial ryegrass, cocksfoot and bare fallow.

Ex|erhrent o* wil.d oals (J. M. Thurston, Botany Departrnent)

(28) Survival of wild oats uader leys, Great Knott I, third year.
Arable land inlested wilh Avela fatua was put down to long
ley in spring 1955. Plots have been ploughed up each
year and counts of wild oat plants made.
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F ertilizer erleriments at ll' oburn
(29) Barley, Butt Close. Residues of dung and fertitizers applied

to potatoes, as number (5).
(30) Bailey, Butt Close. Residues oI dung and fertilizers applied

to sugar beet, as number (6).
(31) Barte]r, Lansome Field. Combine drilling nitrogenous fer-

tilizer at various rates, as number (4).
(32) Beans, autumn and spring, \\'arren Field N. Test of PK

and spraying, as number (l l).
(3i!) Potat-oes, R6ad Piece. Efiect of dung, N. P, K, as number

02).
(3a) Sudar beet, Road Piece. Effect of dung' N, P, K and salt,

as number (13).

Pathalogy erperiment at ll'ohqn (G- A. Salt, Plant Pathology DePart-
ment)
(35) Potatoes, Great Hilt. ExPeriment on skin-spot with fungi-

cides, as number (25).

Drep Cutrrverro\ EXPERTMENT, l9i['1-.56

The results of experiments testing deeP cultivation have already
been summarized arid discussed by E. W. Russell: namely a rota-
tion experiment carried out at Roihamsted during the years 1934-
39 t arid later an extensive series of experiments on commercial
farms in lg4Hl-t

A lone-period' rotation exp€riment testing deep and shallow
plouehinilias now been concluded at Rothamsted after two com-
i,l"tu" .oi.tions: the Drqsent note summarizes some of the main
lgricultural results. A more detailed examination of the leld data
and chemical results will be made later.

The obiect of the exDeriment was to test whether ploughhg to
a much er'eater depth than usual led to increased yields. It was

carried oit on tie &ops of a six-course rotation: sugar beet (Klein-
wanzleben), barley (Piumage Archer), I -year bay, wbeat (Yeoman)'
ootatoes (Maiestii). oats (Star), each crop being grown in tum on
iX Utocts of ia"a io that yields were obtained lrom every croP each
year. The deep ploughiig was repeated on- t}re same. plots.each
iime the aoorooriite dropi came rourd. Other manurial and cul-
tivation fait'orsi also cumulative, were included in the experiment to
give the fotlowing {actorial arangement:

On main fl,ttJs
Ptoughed 6 inches deep u. ptoughed l2 inches deep (for sugar

beet, potatoes and wheat).
N6 a,-g r. dung (20 ions,/acre Ior Potatoes, l0 tons/acre for

sugar beet)."No phosphate z. superphosphate (0'8 c*'t. P2Oi for Potatoes,
0'6 cw[. PP" for sugar beet).

. RussELL, E. W. & KEE-*, B. A. (1941). Studies io soil cultivation ./'
aezic. Sri. 31, 326 347.- l-ni,i*it, g. W. (tg;o). .ftre eaects of very deeP ploughing atrd of sub-

soiliDg on crop yields. l. og* S.i. il8, 129-144.
\
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- No potash i. muriate of potash (1.0 cwt. KrO lor potatoes,
0.6 c$ t. K2O for sugar beet).

On sub-llols

.Phosphat-e and potash, separately or together, ploughed in
or rn the suflace so .

for potato€s the phosphate and potash were ploughed in either 6 or
12 inches. or spread down the ridges before planting; for sugar beet
the manures were ploughed in, either deep br shallow, or hirrowed
inlo the seedbed before drilling. This placement effect was mea-
sured onlf in the root crops.

Basal dressings o[ sulphate of ammonia were given lo the croDs
as follows: sugar beet 0.8 cyrt. N, potatoes 0.6 cwt, N, wheat 0.5
cwt. N,-bar-ley 0'! 

"."t. 
N, oats 0'2 cwt. N. In addition the barley

received 0.6 cwt. PrOu a.s basic slag.
The top soil was hearry loam- with flints restins on a reddish

yellow clay subsoil at a depth of 12-18 inches. "In Dlaces stilt
heavier subsoil carne to withil 12 inches of the surface.' Drainage
and root penetration were good.

The deep cultivation was carried out bv a sinsle-furrow digser
plough tith tracklaying tractor. The prerious deith of olousti.,g
had Leen about z in;he; for manv v"rri, h.r,"" t# a;; ;i;#htr;
brought up 5 or 6 inches of raw idbsoil. Th" d;; ;l;;,si;d";r"t:
were consequently much lighter in colour than the o'th'ers, 

-and 
sbme-

times needed extra surface cultil.ations to make a iatisfactorv
seedbed. Although some plots were ploughed to full depth on sii
occ:lsrons dunng the course of the experiment, their characteristic
appearance persisted till the end.

In spite of the unpromising appearance of the seedbeds, yields
9id {rot suffer on the plots newly ploughed to 12 inches deepi even
T -t-he- lil=t year. Thus two sugar-beet crops on Iresh subsoil
lelded 47.2 cwt. sugar and gave an extra 2.8 c-$i, suear for the deeo
ploughing. Over tbe whole l2-vear period ploushi"ne to ordinari,,
depttr gave 43.8 c*t. sugar, which was-impro"id bi, Z.d"*t. bv d"""o
tillage. Three potato crops growa aftei the firsi deep plo.iehin!
gave results much above ihe average. \l'heat gave a'cdmpJrisoi
ia one season only, but the yield onlbe new I2-irch ploushi;s wa-.
over 30 cwt., and the increase for deep ploughine was ibouE aui.*".
, The yields.over the l2-year peiidd wire iatisfactory. Sufar
Deet averaged 45 cwt. sugar/acre; potatoes, though they gave light
crops rn tr o very dry summers, averaged 8.9 tons: the seeds hav at
60 cwt./acre in a single cut was very productive, while the cerials,
all Iying between 32 and 34 cut.iaini could be reearded as satis-
factory, since the modem higher-yielding sorts weie not available
when the exlrriment started.

fhe m_ain eff-ects of 4eep ploughing, dung, sulxrphosphate and
muriate of potash, and their interactions in piirs. ire !iv"o fo. .rn^,
beet and potatoes in Table 5; all treatmentj had been-tested on eich
block on two occasions.

The main effects, which for any one factor are averased over all
combinations of the remaining tlhree, show that deeo" plouehin;
improved the yield of sugar beet by 2.9 cwt. ot sugarTa&e liUoui
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0.9 tons of washed rcots). The actual value oI the ilcrease varied
widely from year to year, the extremes being +12 cwt. i! l947.and

-4 civt. in rS+g: i" S vears out of 12 the eflect of deep ploughing
was beneficial. Seedbeils tended to be much cleaner after the deep

than after the shallow ploughing, and some of the benefit Irom delP
oloughins mav be attributid t6 this cause. This was particularly
iroti&abii in "l9lz, when ttre beet on a clean seedbed alter deep

ptoughing eajoyed a considerable advantage ir seedling growth and

TABLE 5

Dbect efecls a*d int+racliots, 1944-55
PloughiDs Du.8 Pb6Phate -. PoPsb

R6p@ to M@ Shdlow- D.tP Ab6at Pr@t Ab-nt PrMt AtE ot l,r6dt
Sugd h..!, total s{Ad c*t /a@: md vi'ld 45 2

.hilioE ,,, ! 9
Drff ... ... 68
PhGlhate ... l.l
Iroraa! ... .-. 2'2

Pld{hitrg, dep-
shaud ,.. o o{J

Dunc ... ... ,66
PhcDbat .-. 0 6,
e"t.ir, ... ... I65

Potato6, q@ tuh4 to6/ast: o@ vicld 8 SE

0-r3 -0.2? -0.112.56 9.76 3.60
0 '16

1.3, 1.69
o.59 0.73
2.17 0.59

:1.59

I.6.{

n
0.i
2.6

,.80
0.85
l.al

- 3.; .1 ? 11 i'1
6.O
1.5 2.1 0.1 l2
r.a 3-i 0.7 2.2 ?.1

2.4
5.3

1
0.r2
1.72
0.?t

0.ll -0.13

duration of sineline. The diflcrence in weediness persisted right to
the end of the"inte-r-row cultivations. At lifting time the roots on
the deeolv oloughed Dlots were found to have very long taP roots
that peieirited-more deeplv than the others. Dung at l0 tons./acre

eave'ttre very considerabie increase of 6'8 cwt. sugar/acre or about
i tons of rdots. The results lor phosphate and potash are the
means oI the two methods of application, and under the,conditions
of this experiment potash rvas 

-more 
needed than phosPhate' The

mean incrlase of 2'i c*'t. of suga. for I cu't. of muriate of potash is
ouite considerable, and there u as only one very small negative in
tie l2-vear period. Superphosphate Save about half the effect-ol
Dotash 

-and 
had two small negatives. For sugar beet there are also

vields for tops and plant nuinber. Deep ploughing increased the
ii.ld of toos bv l'0 tons, dung bv l 8 tons on the averate. SuPer-
'r,hosohate'had no efiect. bu-t iotash increased lhe tops by 0'5
i.rtt.L..". The ef{ect of deep ploughing on plant number was to
incriase the population by 73-0 ilanti/acre- this in sPite of the fact
that in the early years at any rale the seed uas so\\'n rn Practlcary
oure subsoil. ihus in the vears 1944 and 1945 the land lor sugar
ieet rvas olouehed deep {or ihe first time, yet the increase in plants
at harvesl r"i zo0/"&e. Dung had practically no effect on the
number oI plants ai [fting time, uhile the effect o{ fertilizers was

also negligible.
Pot"atdes responded quite differently to deep ploughing.. 

. 
On the

average of the'tn'elve ieasons the efiect u'ai Zeroj positive a-nd

,"n"tirr" rororr"o. which were never more than I+ tons, cancelled

""fh 
ot]r", out, Dung at 20 tons/acre gave a large alerage incease

of 2'66 tons/acre. In no season \r'as the increase less than I ton,
in 2 vears it'was almost 5 tons. The efiect oI potash rvas, as usua1,

shosir strongly ir potatoes, the al'erage increa5€ being l'53 tons/acre'
As with sugiibeei, the overall eflect o{ phosphate s as rather small,
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but for potatoes it was always positive, amounting in tiree seasons
to as much as 1.5 tons/acre-

Of the two factor interactions given in Table 5, the larsest are
those showing the effect of dune on ttre resoonses of suear"beet to
phosphate and potash; each ga-ve good increases in sugL per acre
on the plots witlout durrg, but when l0 tors of dung wis gi:uen the
responses to phosphate and potash were neglisible. The onlv
other interaction of any ma6nitude concemed d"urig and ploughin!
depth: dung gave 1.6'crt. 6f sugar/acre less if it iva_s ptiruetia i;i
deep than if it was ploughed in sliallbw; this effect waiatso"shown
on potatoes, but in a much smaller degree. So far as the actual efiect
of dung is. concemgd, _therg was no advantage to be ga.ined lrom
ploughing it in deeply for either crop.

- On potatoes there was the usual strong negative interaction of
drrng and-potash, for 20 tons of dung suppilied-almost the whole of
the. potash requirement of the potato crop. Tnere was a.lso some
indication that the action of fhosphate 

-on 
the potato crop w.rs

greater at the 6-inch ploughing depth than at the fZ-i"ch dep'ttr.
In Table 6 the residual effect of the treatments aoolied to susar

beet and potatoes are given for the three cereals and ihe hav cr8o.
In the case of u.heat only the deep ploughing is tested as i djreit
treatment.

Tanm 6

Residual cfeck
M ean yields, ctn.lacre, and increases for deep lhughing, dung, p ard, K

Barlc! dnit oots, tg4,-56, hay ry46_57
Barley Oats

... 32.r 52.2... lst year lst year... +0.2 -t.2... +r.8 + 1.2... +0.6 +0.9... +0.6 +0.r

Hay Wheat
59.8 33.4

2ad year 3rd year
-0'2 +0'5 *
+4.0 +1.4 t
+0.9 +0.2 i+r.9 +0.5 t. D-rrecr eflect oI deep ptouthing 1946 and t9{8_57.I ts47 57.

On those plots that were deep ploughed for susar beet the sain
in the following barley crop and iubseq-uentlv in th'e hav was nieli_
q.bF.. If anything. the effect of deep plouihing for p6tatoes rias
sligh_tly to depress the fotlowing oat ciop. "

\l'heat measured the d.irect effect oi deep ploushins. which was
never large. The gains and losses almost c;c;lled out"over the ll-
ylar period. The biggest gain was +8.6 cwt. of srain/acre in I956.
whrle rn l9l8 and 1957, when the plant was cleailv thinner on the
deep-ploughed plots, there were losses of about lhe"same size.

tarmyard manure tave appreciable residual effects in all croos.
rncluding wheat. which was the fourth croD after the dune had be'en
given. The hay yields were considerably irnproved by d"ilg apptied
to sugar beet 2 years before. The potaih eii,en to suiar biet'dad a
smaller, but nevertheless appreciable, effeit on the iey. The two
lactor rnteractions in the residual vears were on tbe a-verage ouite
small, the only consistent efiect being the negative interaciion'be-

Mean yield
Residuals
Deep ploughirg.,.
Dung
Phosphate
Potash ...
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tween dung and muriate of Potash measurd in the hay croP, for
the residui effect of dung *:as l'9 c*t. of hay less when residual
Dotash was also Dresent.' The effect of'ploughing in the phosphate and potas]r, instead-of
broadcasting on the surface for sugar beet or down the ndges tor
potato€s, *L te.ted on half plots in conjunction with all the main
plot treatments.' Table ? summarizes the results averaging the two dePths of
ploughing. The table seParates the efiects of PhosPhate and Potash
iD the presence and absence of dung.

TABLE 7

Eff*t of location of bhosbhale andlor polash,1944-55
ftnrgh:d ;n v- itt'siedbed (b.ell ot in tidges (?otataes\

(Mean oJ 6- aDd l2-inch ploughing depths)

No phosphate, no Ftash...
Itrcreas€ lor :

Pho+hate and potash ploughed

Phosphate and potash in seed-
bed or ridges

No potash-
Pbosphate ploughed in ...
Phospbate iD seedH or

rid&s
No phoE)hate-

Sugar, Potatoes,
clvt./acre tons/acre

\o dung' Dung No duo8 DuDg
39.9 17.9 6.21 9 61

+6.3 +r.8 +2.23 +0.85

+5.4 -0.3 +3.70 + 1 73

+2.4 -r 1.5 +0.12 +0'12

Potash Dloushed in ... + 3 6
Potastr ia seiaud or ridges-.. +! 5

0.0 +0.36 +0.54

+1.4 + l.9l +0.20
+r.3 +2-15 +O.74

+ 0.7

Phosphate and potash apPlied totether for sugar beet gave a

substantial tespont" i, sugai per acre in the absence of dung, and

tn"io.rtt t""s 6"tter by 0 9"cwi. sugar if the fertilizers were ploughed

in. This was also tnie when thesi fertilizers were used seParately;
ohosohate in particular was ineffective when broadcast on the seed-

Led. but eauei eood retum when ploughed in.
DunJereatlv reduced t}te phosphate and potash resPonses, but

there uis"stilt it ad.'antage iir pliughing th&e fertilizers in' .In-
deed, on dunged land phosphate alone gave no result when aPplled
in the seedbed.

The results with Potalocs nere quite dif{erent; in-the absence

of dune there was a- big response to potash, either alone or with
ohosohite. ard this responsd uas much bigger when the [ertillzer
iur. i" ttt" ridges. Phoiphate used in the absence of potash vas
o.acticallv ineHective, bui even here the advantate lay with ridge
loolication. Duns reduced the potash response, but the ridge

"iiticatioD 
u-as still superior. ln contrast to this, dung increased

tfi6 phosphate effect, p6ssibly because the experiment shorved that
potaloes^ responded 6etter io phosphate \a'hen potash was also

supplied.'the exDeriment eives some information on the effect of the depth
of ploughiirg on the"two methods of incorporating the fertilizer' In
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this case the results in Table 8 are obtained as an average of the
dunged and uadunged plots.

\\'hen phosphate was ploughed in for the sugar-beet crop either
alone or, as would almost always hapoen in prictice. with ootash
also tie advantage of ploughing in 6i,er broidcastins. prefiouslv
shown in Table 7, was somewhatlncreased if the ploueh];i was doni
deeply. This effect was not found when potash ivas isedilone.

.Potatoes again be-haved difierently; I'hen potash was used alone
or irr conjunction with phosphate the advantaLle of ridge application

TABT.E 8
Placemed efaK in rclation ta de?th of fla$ghit g

(Me3n of dung atrd ro-dung)

Depth of ploughing
No phosphate, no potash...
Itrcreasie for :

Sutar, Potatoes,
cut,/acre toDs/acre

0 inches 12 ioches 6 iEcbes ' 12 iDches
... 42.1 45.0 7,73 8,08

Phosphate and potash ploughed
in ... ... r3.7 +{.4 +1.89 +1.97Phosphate and potash ilr seed-

,. b€d or ridges ... ... + :I.8 +9.t i Z.A7 +2.?8.\o potash-
Phosphate ploughed itr ... +t.9 +2.6 +0.84 +O.OrPhosphate in seedbed orridges ... -r-0., +O.b +0.96 _0.0s

No phosphate-
Pot sh ploughed _in ..: ..- +S.j + l.J +t.27 +0.0tPotash itr seedH or rid8es... -:_1.8 +r.t +1.66 ii.il

over ploughing-in the fertilizer, shonn in Table 7. was greater when
the ploughing was deep than when it was shallow. ph6sohate used
without potash gave no increase at all when the ploughing was deep.

The following are some of the main conclusions on the avera,se
effects of l2-inch ploughing in this experiment:

l. Deep ploughiog increased the yield of swar beet bv about
6 per cent, but not of potatoes or wheat.

2. The efrect of deep ploughing was very rariable from sea_
son to season, Iarge increases and equallv lar:se deoressions beino
occasionally recorded, The cause of ihese"variitions has no?
yet been found.

3. The residual efiect of deep ploughing measured in cereals
and hay after one, two or thresseasois wis neelieible.

4. Raw subsoil could generally be reduced io "a seedbed for
sugar beet, and no loss of plartl number or vield occurre.d-
These seedbeds were often 

-cleaner 
than thoie on shallow

ploughed land.
5. Dung ploughed in deep for susar beet had sliehtlv less

effect than if ploughed in shallow.
6. When PK was used for sugar beet it was more useful

when ploughed in than in the seelbed. Deeo olouehins w;
sligbtly more efiective than shallow in this rei,pict. " "
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7. $'hen PK was given to Potatoes it was more efficient
placed in the ridges thdir ploughrit in. Deep ploughing slightly
increased the relative advantage ol ridge application.

Srenn

G. V. Dvke was seconded for a year to Huntint Technical Ser-
vices Ltd. f6r field experimental work in Iraq in connection with an
irrigation scheme. G. F. Jarvis transferred from the Farm to the
Field Experiments Section.
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